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NEW WORKMEN Happy Gathering of the 
, Men Who Used to Fight 

Fires in the Olden Days
arch 22 FOR N. S. & T. R.

The N. S. &, T. R. vfith a view 
to improving iW working staff is 
trying out a lot of likely looking 
new men as conductors atid mo- 
tormen. * ■:» First Annual Banquet of Citizens* Hose Company No. ISEATS $1.00 Old Boys’ Association Brings Together Many Old 

Friends—Remiscences of the Past.Was and Good As Sermon
To Teach Moral

Mr. Tyrone Power Makes 
Deep Impression on Large 
Audience.

An actor whose personality posses
ses the virtues of strength individual
ity and careful interpretation Appear
ed at the Grand last night in the piq- 
turesque role' oil “the drainman’’ in 
“The Servant in the House’.” Mr. Ty
rone Power who plays this part has 
chosen a style to which he can admir
ably adapt himself and his towering 
figure and deep sonoroiis voice makes 
him constantly the centre of attrac
tion. 1

The drama is an analysis of human 
emotions, ambitions an dfrailties ps 
found in certain of the higher clergy, 
particularly of an early date. The 
emdite but scheming Bishop, the 
vicar who permits his spiritual sen
sibilities to be dulled by the lust of 
power and social distinction, the bro
ther who becomes a prey to drink and 
dissolute living and a third who devel
ops the character akin to that of the 
meek and lowly Nazar ine, the leading 
parts and all are taken with consu- 
mate skill. The two women olso as 
wife and neicee and even the page 
boy delineate well the parts they takj.

Outside of the drama, as a form of 
entertainment there is an impressive 
moral in “The Servant in the House.” 
It is that even the humble and dirty 
work of the world has to be done by 
some one and that a humane soul is 
no less a soil because of the body in 
which it.ie.housed. The duty of the 
church is to minister, not in a patron
izing way but with" true christoan 
sympathy and kindness to the lowly 
as well as the exalted.

The effeçt of Mr. Power’s visit will 
ve as good on the large audience tWt 

• -enjoyed his masterlyrectmg as a ser- 
kion. -

March 24th
Many happy reminescenoes of the posed the city of St. Catharm-3,':

C:U da£s n St. Catharines when the Mayor Lovelace responded. It wi3 
Citizens Hose Company was a flour- one of the most interesting gatinr- 
ishing body and a power in the land, ings in ttlie city’s history he said an--1 
were told last night at the first annual i then spoke o fthe wonderful develop- 
banquet of the Citizens Hose Com? j ments of St. Catharines. In the past

Association _ half dozen years it has taken on a 
metropolitan air. St. Catharines has 
a great future, he was convinced, and 

which | believed it would be a great city be- 
because it, f°re many years. He mentioned a ‘Fif- 
of rrlends , ty Thousand in Ten Year’s Chib.”

But St. Catharines needs houses, 
said the Mayor. If a , , *ew industry 

brought in there would be no 
houses for them to live in. The im
mediate need of St. Catharines is BOO 
to 1000 new houses and the Housing 
Commission he thought should have 
asked for a loan of half a million.

Aid. Graves said no one need worry 
about the city’s finances. The city is 
sound and will pull through the pre
sent stringency all right, he • prom
ised. St. Catharines has a great fu
ture. He welcomed the Chamber of 
Commerce as a valuable aid to the 
city council. The work has been left 
to too few. More people should get 
in and work for the city's interest 
and help push it along.

During the evening other speakers 
were City Clerk Pay, John D. Suther
land, W. B. Burgoyne, who suggested 
an Old Boys’ Re-union, Andrew-Ridd
ell, former fire chief, who spoke of 
“.Gray Sam” was tpe first horse owned 
by the St. Catharines Fire Depart
ment; Postmaster Carlisle,. A. P, 
Friesman, C.; fijMAikft 
Gregor, A. Harry Ellis, Cmmés Sou-

100, $1.50
Present .uettwitz and Kapp Have Made Hasty De Report Firemen Are jto Go* the•Singe

Out a Complete Canard
pany, Np. 1, Old Boys' 
at the Grand Central Hotel.

It was one of the pleasantest gath
erings ever tyeld in the city 
fact was not surprising 
brought together the best 
and recalled the good tin

Members of thn fire brigade 
including the business aged stated 
this afternoon that there was ab
solutely no truth in the story 
which is going the rounds that 
the firemen had delivered an ul
timatum to the city council on the 
wage question. The report declar
ed that the firemen had decided 
to walk out tomorrow, if they 
were not givtn definite assurance

that they would get an increas ? 
in wages. The busiess agent said 
he had heard the report himself 
but there was absolutely nothing 
in it to his certain knowledge.

Naturally the firemen are 
anxiously awaiting the city coun
cil’s decision but as for going out 
and leàving the city in the lurch 
that is out of the question as 
they have piedgpd themselvés not 
to do so.

of Lovi or at least better terms, by sending 
agents to the Coalition party's rep
resentatives to argue that only by 
coming to ttrms with the military 
party could the city and country be 
defended against the Bolshevist peril 
An Inapt Remark

Unfortunately for them their com
mittee was informed that about tïie 
time that Bauer and Capt. Pabstuon- 
haf had been negotiating with the 
Independtnt Soialists for joint actioh 
to prevent the return of the Ebert 
Government an alleged remark by 
von Luettwitz relative to the necess
ity of making, common cause with the 
radicals to root out “the rotten par
liamentarism*’ had come to the ears 
of the Ebert party.

Representatives of Ebert’s party 
met and summoned von Luettwitz and 
demanded that he immediattly resign 
command of the troops and the au
thority entrusted to him by Dr. Kapp 
Von Luettwitz complied and the meet
ing appointed General von Seecht to 
command the troops and bring about 
their immndiatc withdrawal from

tBERLIN, March 19—The dictator- 
fcp of Dr. Wolfgang Kapp and the 

ft his Praetorians ended as sud- 
jgjy as it began.

fith the inglorious departure of 
from the Chancellor’s palace 

L y o’clock Wednesday night and 
L gnominous kicking out ox Baron 
ne Luettwitz by a committee o de
fined citizens, the curtain was 
ong down upon as extreme a politi- 
Bl comedy as ever was staged in tthe 
lost unstable Republic of South

which
will never come again, as one speaker 
former Mayor Burgoyne remarked, 
the community spirit was greater in 
St. Catharines in the old days than 
now.

Thn Grand Central served a splen
did dinner to the forty-nine men pre
sent and the service was everythnig 
to be desired under the personal su
pervision of Mine Host Brown.

Lt. Çol. Geo. C. 'Carlisle presided 
with his usual grace. He was right 
in his element, back among old com
rades.. The others around the festive 
board were:—James Adie, J. D. Adie, 
C. 'M. Gibson, W. By Burgoyne, An
drew Riddell, Charles Chapman, 
Mayor E. J. Lovelace, Alex Milne, P. 
Vaughan, R. A. West, Sheriff Henry 
O’Lffughlin, Major H. B. Burgoyne, 
Dr. C. O. Beam, Edward Butler, 
Harry- A. McCarthy, James E. Me 
Oarthy, Albany W. Moore, AM. E. C. 
Graves, George Burch, W. S. Lowe,
C. G. McGhie, F., A. Southcott, Nt R. 
McGregor, Tom .0. Cambray, Charles
D. -Hcrold, L. Richardson, City Clerk 
J- Albert Pay,1 H. W. Hodgins, Fire 
Chiëf William Early, Capt. Thomas 
É. Murray, H. J. Wells, J. D. Sullivan, 
William H. Begy, Thomas J. Holden, 
C. P. Mills, F. J. Montgomery, Harry 
Ellis, W. A. E. Moyer, Richard New
man, A. P. Friesman, Postmaster J. 
C. Carlisle, J. A. Carlisle, H. M. Bate, 
S. J. Inksaterf , George Tinlin, and 
F. H. Black.

The merriment ran into the wee 
sma’ hours and if was after one o’ 
clock before the national anthem 
brought the proceedings to a close.

Tht toast list was short but there 
were a great many to respond. -

Regrets were read by the Secretary 
Sheriff O’Loughlin, from James N. 
Walker, H. G. Goodman, J. D. Chap
lin, M. P., J. Spenecr, YPt. Colbome) 
C. E. Riggins, (Beamsville) C. G. 
Monro, (Buffalo) David Hutchinson, 
(Kingston) J. C. Notman, J. A. Me 
Sloy, E. P.' Healey, and George Hc!- 
*nes, who sent his regrets through 
volonei Carlisle. Everybody regretted 
"he absence of the genial Josh.
* Charles Chapman, president of the 
Association, spoke of the organization 
of the Citizen’s Hose Company 49 
years ago. Forty years ago they held 
their first banquet, and eighteen y~- :rs 
ago their last. He hoped the dinner 
would now be held annually

Lt. Col. G. C. Carlisle, the chairman 
spoke of the pleasure it gave him to 
see so many old friends of his youth. 
He took charge of the toast list and 
after the “King, Queen and Prince of 
Wales," had been drunk to, he p.?o-

were

I Orchestra En Tour

Attempt to Hang Man 
Fails; Now Asks State, to 

Pay Him $5,000 Balm
§ Disarm Baltic ^Troops 
Kipp’s Praetorian , guard of the 
iltic troos and marine brigade si
dy are packing up for departure 
(wing they will be disarmed and 
■charged as soon as they are out of 
i city. They are being aped on their

by no njeans dead, kind accompanied 
the sheriff back to jail, where he re
mained until the courts could deter
mine whether or not he was to hang 
a second time.

A great hue and cry was made 
against going in the face of what 
was called the “hand of Providence,” 
in sparing the life of one then be
lieved to be innocent of the crime 
charged against him, and it was made 
an issue in the gubernatorial cam
paign then on. However, the supreme 
court fixed another day for the ex
ecution of Purvj^. *

An*e MciisMripf.-jJWwrtiaiidtdSte'YSr 
governor, afterwards ‘-United States 

from Columbia, accompanied by his senator, announced that if he was 
brother. They were suspected of hay-, elected governor he would commute 
ing gone before the grand jury and Purvis’s sentence to imprisonment

SEWING//]
MACH»

REFRI
-ity Police—a husky

tiit Baltic’ ps were removed 
be beaten up by 
titty Police. M

lily they
of the

Out to End
The Ebert Government it is assert

untiLSss^ its JsféF-
jmrmmon to have no dealing, with the 
mihsàry Junker Government which 
forced it to flee from Berlin.

The Security Police have assumed 
a guarantee for the maintenance of 
law and order in Berlin and though 
the Baltic and other troops are still 
in Berlin they evidently are more con
cerned in protecting their own re
treat than in taking control of the city

In 1903 Will Buckjfcy was waylaid 
lot and killed, as-4*ewas riding home

Leola Greenwood 
Given Another 

Week’s Remand

Kipp realized in the course of the 
««filing that “the game whs up”’ 
ad signed his resignation' at eleven 
•’clock, although the fact was not 
li’en out until one o’clock in the 
ifternoqn.
Von Ludendorff

Mrs. Leola Greenwood, accused of 
forgery, wos not broughl in police 
court today, but was given another 
remand.
j Stanley West, the man who was 
vith htr, is to be brought here from 
Kingston to testify for the crown and 
it will take some days to . send an 
officer to Kingston to get him.

and Colonel Bauer 
the meantime continued their 

orts to obtain a new lease of power
[WORD
el Shields You 
rdware Goods Experts Say|Dttch Government Severely. 

Censored For Giving the 
Kaiser Too Much Liberty THREE ALIENISTS WILL TE8FIFY 

THAT MURDERER IS NOT AC
COUNTABLE FOR HIS ACTS

•LD MEDAL” when 
lold Medal Label on 
ntly—without ques-

MOVIE BAN ON FILMS
OF LIFE OF OÜTLAWS

person in the government knew of it. 
Up to the present the premier declar
ed it has not appeared that the for
mer emperor or his son has partici
pated in a single actinon.

Tht debate closed without any vote 
of confidence or lavck of Confidence 
in the government.

THE HAGUE, 
batch 
jly to task for 
p* its leniency

Fred Fountain who was l|(ft au
tumn convicted of the murder of Jbis 
wife and two children and sentenced 
to be hanged, but later granted a new 
trial, is to be tried at thé florthcomilig 
spring assizes.

Plea for a new trial was made on 
the ground that the man was insane 
and not accountable for his acts.

Three Alienists have examined 
fountain and all three will fclve evi
dence that he is insane.

March /19— Tht 
government was taken sever- 

what was declared to 
toward the former 

Gtrman Emperor in a debate in the 
teond chamber of parliament this 
Httrnoon, when the

are Dealers

premier announ- 
" * decree limiting Count Hohen- 
Wlern’s movements and his pledge 
^ to mix in politics.

Deputy Sehaper, Socialist, whose 
Wions brought about antiounce- 
®*t of the deer

FIRST CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
HOSpn'AL ESTABLISHED ARCTIC EXPLORER RESIGNS

FROM EXPLORATION BOARD
FIRST BUFFALO HEAD

SALE IN TWENTY YEARSDENVER, Mar. 19—What is be
lieved to be the first Christian 
Science “hospital” west of the Mis
sissippi has been established here.

The institution at present has 
twelve rooms, and plans are under 
way to enlarge it at an early date, 

j Christian Science books and liter
ie ature are available, and according to 
an /announcement by the founders of 
•the ‘“convalescent home” it is a place 
“where a Christian Scientist may rest 
for a time and receive Christian Sci- 

! ence treatment from his chosen prac
titioner.

Wall Street had a sharp upturn with 
i dealings on a very large scale.DOCTOR CONTINUES

DELICATE OPERATION
DURING FIRE

MONTREAL, March 19— For the 
first time in over twenty years, buf
falo heads will be offered for sale on 
Monday next at the opening day of 
the first Canadian public fur auction 
sale in Montreal. They are offered by 
the Dominion Government and repre
sent deaths in Wainwright Park. Over 
five hundred buyers are expected, and 
there wlil be offered for sale on the 
first day 170,000 moleskins, 22,000 
mink, 48,000 ermine, and 50 polar 
bear.

•ee, said he was dis- 
I Mfisfied with the premier’s answer 
|M«mere slight increase in the guard 
I «bout the former emueror was not 
l^nagh and Count Hohenzollern’s 
■fledge not sufficient.
I The premier, in answer, referred to 
I kis letter to both houses of parlia- 
lt'wt informing them of the assur- 
lacE °ht»ined from Count Hohenzoll- 
|tn' he would refrain from all 
■Political activity and do nothing which 
j^ould ipvolvt Holland in any inter- 
ItitionaVdifficulty. He added that sim- 
I r action with reference to the for- 
|™er crown prince had been considered 

Deputy Von Ravenstteyn, commun- 
s*> declared that the government's 

Wi'.v of silence had strengthened 
E general belief that the former 

P'Ptror came to Holland originally 
Holland’s silent anoroval.

OTTAWA, March 19—Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson, the Artie explorer has re
signed from the governmental com
mission enquiring into the possibili
ties 0f northern development for meat 
producing purposes according to an 
announcement by Arthur Méighen, 
minister of the interior, Stefansson 
has sailed for England and it is un
derstood that the purpose of his trip 
is to sedk to interest private capital 
in the project.

It is reported that Jajpes Oliver 
! Curwood, author of “Tfffe Courage of 
i Marge O’Doone,” “The River’s End*1 
■ and “Back To God’s Country,” is to 
form his own film producing1' com
pany. Curwood is 42 years old and 
lives in Owosso, Mich.

DELTA, Col. Mar. 19—With the 
roof of the hospital ablaze, Dr. J. W. 
McArthur, local surgeon, continued an 
operation upon a patient here. While 
the patient was on the operating table 
file broke out on the roof directly 
over the operating room, but the bur
geon continued his work. “It required 
all the nerve I could mustre,” he re
marked. 1 W. E. Massie, Expert Rail 

Reader, New Mechanical , 
Superintendent of N.S.&T

tUVER
POINTS B.C. CONSIDERS THREE

PROHIBITION AMENDMENTS NEWS BRIEFS
GERMAN EMBASSY NOT TO

FLY ITS FLAG IN LONDON

LONDON, March 19—The newly 
opr-rod German embassy here will a- 
void flying the German flag for some 
time to come at any event, but the 
secretaries will insist on giving their 
opinions o3 the English.

“My chief impressions after a walk 
through the park on Sunday,” said one 
of Dr. fgtahmer’s secretaries, “was 
that the English people do not seem 
sa chic as they were. They do not seem 
to wear such,smart clothes.

“But perhaps that is only a first 
cevvimpression dhich fill have to be 
revised later,” '

THE WEATHER
While hastening to see a xatient, 

Dr. J. E. Kidd, in London was struck 
in his car, by a freight- engine at a 
crossing and both hips were broken 
and he was otherwise seriously hurt.

'Dutch Government was criticised 
fior its leniency towards the ex-Kai
ser.

Stratford juniors have won the 
championship of the Northern Hockey 
League for the fourth consecutive 
year.

President Mains of the M.O. League 
states that the Battle Creek, club will 
not withdraw, and that the Custers 
will be stronger than ever this year.

Trading on the Canadian exchanges 
broadened, and the turnover increased, 
especially at Montreal.

VICTORIA, BU., March 19—Pre
mier Oliver has promised t0 submit 
to the people of British Columbia a 
clear, distince issue upon the question 
of prohibition or the sale of lipuor 
under control.

Three suggested amendments to the 
Prohibition Amendment Act will be 
considered, namely, a contrary act 
drafted by the government on sug
gestions or a framework submitted 
by the moderationists, and a modera
tion act to be framed by the Govern
ment for which it will accept respon
sibility.

TORONTO, March 19—A moderate 
disturbance centered this morning 
over Illinois is causing strong easter
ly winds anr rain in southwestern On
tario while other parts of the Domin
ion the weather is fair and moderate
ly cold.

FORECASTS—Strong east to north 
east winds with snow or rain, Satur
day strong northerly winds clearing 
and cold.

donist Car

Cauadian Pacific, 
and Glacier

in Pacific Rockies

ada today, it can easily be seen what 
benefits will accrue to travellers bn 
the street cars here.

Mr. Massie was general . superin
tendent of the Sudbury and Copper 
Cliff electric railway resigning his 
position to come here. Previously he 
had been with the Toronto Railway 
Company and the Toronto & York 
Interurban.

Mr. Massie has already taken up 
his new duties here and will be given 
a cordial welcome as a citizen of St. 
-Catharines.

An important appoinntmet has just 
been announced on the N, S. & T. R. 
which it is expected will result in 
greatly improved conditions with 
respect to the cars and general equip
ment which improvement will be met 
with rejoicing by the travelling pub-Calgary

'Victoria Bolshevists are proclaiming- Soviet 
republics in all parts of Germany.

. John A. McLean, blacksmith, thirty- 
five yeari^ of age was fatally injured 
when a union joint broke as he was 
testing /a steam boiler at Galt.

t is announced that W. E. Massie 
has been appointed mechanical super
intendent of the N. S. & T. ., and as 
he is one of the most expert and ex
perienced electric railroaders in Can-

Agent.
'oronto. Canadian Banks are bringing pres

sure to bear on merchants to reduce 
their stocks.

Lloyd George is reorganizing a pro
gressive party in Great Britain*
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coMSmeidtotal 'for the corti&inad territories 
was $43,726. In 1919, f<p CanadaEast 
alone, it was $75,591. .Harvest Fes-

THE EVENING
Children CPHONE (Business Office) 59. ________ __________

1V LAIUI^U rtl IHJf ff UIK tival returns have been doubled.
---------- . Shows. Solid Growth. ~

Commissioner W. J. Richards, chief in ali the vari0us departments the 
of the Salvation Army in Eastern game rate of growth has been re- 
Canada, has completed his fifth year corded. This shows thap as often as 
in that capacity. During that time humanly possible every opportunity 
the Army has seen one of its great- has been seized for the advancement 
est. periods of usefulness. This period <,f every branch of the organization 
takes in the “war years.” The great Inasmuch as

By mail in Canada or United
States /per week).................. . 3-to

single copies!....................... ..................
Delivered,. per week ...... .. .10

Toronto Special Representative
Delivered, per year........................$5-oo
H. Smallpiece. J. P., 31 Church St. 

Toronto, Ont.

of Canada

poison

LIKE UNTO
yr Vernon of Snakes

4k". - ' *
'Professor H. Strauss, M. D.; of the 

Royal Charity Hospital, says, “The 
cause for an attack of gout, rheumatism; 
lumbago, is supplied by the increase of 
uric acid in the blood serum, the n6sult 
of -various causes, the most frequent of 
which is renal. Before an attack, one

WHEN Peter Wrigtit, the 
vv great Chief o f the British 

Seamen’s Union', \ yas in Cau- 
ad 1 he said that « any a time 
in the old days a fourp’ny 
doss was the only* thing that 
stood between him ^and a sleep 
on the sidewalk.

HGHER TAXATION? Fletcher’s Uastona is smcu 
Foods are specially prepa 
!S »Ven more essential for 
for" grown-ups are not ini 
a remedy for the comme: 
that brought Castoria befo 
and no claim has been n 
years has not proven.
•’ . - w

every act of service 
means the welfare of somebody, the 
position which the Salvation Army 
occupies today indicates tremendous
ly increased service to the commun
ity.

This service has been rendered un
der the; leadership of Commissioner 
W. J. Richards. His five years in 
Canada have been five big years for 
the Salvation Army in Canada, and 
give grea.t promise for the future.

■ The- prospect of a thirty-four mill 
rate for the. city this year is fairly 
certain,, according to thn best infor
mation available. What do the citizens 
think of it?

Further, what do,they think of the 
request which is being made to the 
Ontario. Government to remove limi
tations ip the act which has tended 
to regulate and keep down the taxa
tion that councils could impose?

review of the

Money will increase in purchasing 
power as the cost of living de 
creases.

SAILORS and s.»Utiers and 
good hardy n ie“ thé 

world over have-a vWid recol
lection of these places. '

THE “Doss,” as-is ut :h does 
not exist in Canmda, but 

Hotels for Working M en are 
a definite part of the Salva
tion Army’s activities “ the 
larger Canadian cities.

What is
astoria is a harmless 
toops and Soothing Syr 
neither Opium, Morphine 
age is its guarantee. I 
been in constant use for 1 
Wind Colic and Diarrh 
therefrom, and by regul: 
the assimilation of Food5 
The Children's Comfort-

Security loan & Savings Company
26 J AWES STRTCRT 01» n* ” *26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARINESIfi an analysis arid 

corporation’s financial position made 
ill November and December last, 
While in" office of Mayor, the'Editor 
of The Journal stated that while or
ganically soiind, the temporary posi
tion-of the city wffiild be somewhat 
émbarrassnig for two or three years. 
He «1.39 advised caution in expendi
tures; and economy in: administration, 

;Thei present mayor, - among others;, 
treated the facts, lightly.and regretted 
'that' there should . be "such a gloomy 
picture painted, Optimism and “dig 
themoncy up,” was the advice he 
gavé, backkcd by the Queen Street 
oracle.

What - has siniice happened? A 
journey has been made to the""Drury 
Government, the High Potentate of 
iedvic taxation, px-imayo-r Burgoyne 
being one of the Pilgrims, and that 
Government has been asked to take 
down a fence that will apparently 
open the way to heavier taxation on 
the people. More than that the out
look-for the city rate is 34 mills this 
year. Verily it is a good tactic to be 
optimistic '"in the interests of the 

'workvrs of—the city for election pur
poses but why ask them to pay more 
taxes within three or four months 
afterwards? If the rate is allowed t> 
go to 34 mills there is too extrava
gant expenditure in civic and acade
mic board#. Wiien the budget comes 
otit The Journal will review it in the 
light of all the facts but it càrmct 
support or condone a policy which 
leads to sttch an increase., One of the 
best ways of helping i5t. Catharines 
and the workingmen here is to keep 
their tax'es^ow. There is a law gov
erning the relation of taxation to 
market values. Beyond that ty is un
wise and unsound to go.

MAN STRANGLES HIS WIFE
Capital authorized..............
Capital paid in........................
Assets 31st December, 1919
Reserve Fund ...........,
Surplus...................................

^000,000.00 
S12,SOO.OO 

I-^b,955.00, 
160,000.00 
71.3,977.00

3| per cent, interest paid on Deposits.
Trustee and ioint Deposit Accounts received. 
Debentures issued at higher rates for one to five years.
Money«tojoan on real estate àt current rates and oh 
terms of payment.
Mortgages purchased.

NEW YORK, Mar. 18—A pian de- 
scribnig himself ,as George Evans of 
No. 662 West Main street, New Brit
ain, Conn., attempted suicide in a 
room in hee Park Avenue hotel yes
terday afternoon by slashing his 
throat and taking poison. Attendants, 
attracted by the moans, broke into the 
room and the man was removed to 
Bellevue hospital in an unconscious 
condition. After being revived he said 
he had tried to end his life because 
he had killed his wife, Anna, by 
strangling her with reins taken from 
a harness.

Dispatches from New Britain today 
told of tfie discovery of the dead body 
of Mrs. George IJvanoff, Wife of a 
Bulgarian miner, in a trunk in the 
home of her pister in New Britain. 
The woman had been dead twenty- 
fdur hours and had been strangle 
with a set of! toy reins used by chil-1 
dr en. Her husband was last seen in

308 Service Posies
this - Territory.

to.-urio’; fawlMiric acid).,
is the discovery of Dr. Pierce of------------- ----- ««An.

Use them!
the Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.__
uric”., fa an antidote Tor, thÿ uric acid 
poisoning and dissolves tiric acid in theDUTCH FIXING SPOT
body milch as hqt coflee dissolves sugar.

‘Anuhc” will penetrate into the jbmts 
and munies, ana dissolve the poisonous 
accumulations. It will stamp out toxins.

Send 10 cents to Dr. Tierce's Invalids’, 
Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., for trial package.

TO INTERN KA1SI5R

y THE HAGUE, March 18—A royal 
decre issued March 16th says the 
place to' he alloted to former Eniper-* 
or William .of Germany as hih resi
dence will for'"* mpart of the Province 
of Utrecht, and that it will be fixed 
later by the Government. The decree 
was in connection, with an announce
ment to the Allied Prehfiiers regard
ing their recent note - concerning the 
one-time Monarch. 1 '

New Britain yesterday afternoon 
when he visited the home - of his 
mother-in-law with his four-year-pld 
son, George, saying that ho wanted to 
leave the little fellow there for a 
while.

The police believe Evans is really 
the missing m,an and have asked the 
New Britain authorities to send some 
one to identify the prisoner at Belle-:, 
vue hospital.

THE CENTAUi

HELP FARMERS
Farmers, you, are capable of greater production if you 
had more money. '
This ^njtis re^dyandwilling to.help progressive farmers 
with loans to raise bigger crops and more cattle.
The neajt time you’re in town consult our local manager.

18—Si:DOVER, Ohio, Mar. 
year-old Fern Burris-Bennett, j 
of 10 days, has filed suit for dij 
against her husband, the Rev. Ed 
R. Bennett, 47 years old ml 
startling allegations. The girl I 
avers that following a prayer me 
in Bennett's home last March hel 
vailed upon her to stay all might 
told her she says, that “God senj 
to him” and asked her to marry 
She asserts Bennett administer 
drug “destroying her will poi 
While in this state she consenti 

She rend

THE DOMINION BANK
Drafts on Foreign Countries soioon îavouraüç terms
•i =-- B- B. MANNING, Manager,

■CORNER4C1WG & QUEEN STS.. OPPOSITE POST OfflCf.
We offer

$1,000,000

North Star Oil & Refining Company THE CANADIAN BANK
S', . Limited
»

Winnipeg, Manitoba

(Incorporated under Dominion Act) .

7 % Cumulative Preference Stock
Par Value $5.00

Quarterly dividends on the Preferred

[marry him she syas, 
kith her husband one day only. I 
Lett, ordained a United Brethren | 
lister, left that denomination anj 
Icame wealthy as a soap man 
1 hirer. He conducts an indipel 
Fcjiurch in Dover, preadhing each

COMMERCE
Anuounee that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-ou-the-Lake, -Ontario. .This bank has now 
433 branch «. tb Canada and foreign countries, and is In 
a position tv Oiler the public unexcelled service.issue payable first day of January, April,

July and October, at par at any branch of the Dominion Bank in Canada. , ;

Dividends upon the Preferred issue accrue from April 1st, 1920.

This Cumulàtive Preferred Stock is preferred both as to assets and divi
dends, and at the option of the Company is callable in whole or in part at 115, 
per cent, and accumulated dividends. No bonds may be issued nor mortgage 
nor lien given on the fixed assets except by the consent of the holders of 75 )
per cent, of the Preferred Stock. x i

< v *
Registrar and Transfer Agent: ’

Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Toronto

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner. Manager

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
ManagerCANADA’S (OLDEST ORANGEMAN 

DIES On"i7TH OF MARCH

KINGSTON, March 18—Ex-Alder
man Joseph Tait, said to be the oldest 
Orangeman in Canada, died yester
day in h:'s""hundredth year. He was 
bom in County Afrnagh on August 21 
1820, and lived in Kingston since 
1847. He waAa veteran of the Fenian 
Raid, serving under Captain Jackson 
and receiving a 'medal for his work 
in the campaign. Mr. Tait was a past 
Master of L. O. L. No. 6, and during 
the seventy-three,- years he had ilved 
in, Kingston he missed only two ann
ual parades of the Orangemen. He 
was alderman for Frontenac Ward 
for eight years, being returned for 
the first time in 1895.

CAPITALIZATION
Preferred Stock 
Common Stock

$1,000,000,00
$1,000,000.00

(No Bonds)

A Sayings Bank Account not 
only provides an assurance for the 
present, but guarantees you security 
in the future. " 70A

To save is to succeed—

The folio1 
President of t

information is summarized from a letter from Mr. S. Messer, 
lompany:—

1. The Continental Oil Company. Limited, of Canada, the business 
and assets of which have been acquired by the North Star Oil & Refining 
Company, Limited, » Canadian corporation, has been in successful operation 
in the Prairie Provinces for the past eleven years.

2. The Company has no" bond issue or other funded indebtedness 
outstanding nor any floating debt other than current accounts payable.

• y i
8. Earnings after the completion of a refinery for the production of 

refined oil, gasoline and lubricating oil, at Winnipeg, which refinery is expected 
to begin operations about the middle of the year, are estimated to be 
initially at The rate of $150,000 to $160,000 annually, or equal to over twice 
the dividend upon the Preferred Stock. With the completion of other 
refineries, earning* are expected to materially increase.

4. The Company has affiliations with large and responsible producers 
in the United States which should ensure a continuous and constant supply of 
crude oil. In the event of the development of crude oil in commercial 
quantities in the Canadian West, the Company, with refinerite at Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Calgary, will be in an advantageous position to manufacture 
from this crude, refined oil, gasoline and other petroleum products for the 
Western trade. ,

Pain and expense are the 
great fears of Dentistry tha 
count for more ruined.teethl 
anything' else. êsSmSd
These fears encourage nci 
and poor, indeed, will be 
condition ot your teeth if 
aeglect them. They MUST 
watchful^ attention to prJ 
decay, and when decay is 
ent, they must have ,pi 
treatment.
It is groundless fear to

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,900
$15,000,000

E. A. Fox, Manager.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH

Mrs. M. D. L,awrie of Guelph died 
while on a visit to her son John in 
Hamilton.

Wm. H. l^rggt the President of the 
BmitlVs Falls Malleable Castings Co.i 
died at the age of seventy-three.

alarmed at the possibili 
pain 'you must suffer cn 
cost you must pay tor 1) 
treatment at our OEces.
The treatments are pract 
bee from pain and the cos 
astohishingly moderate'.
Besides this — there is a 
consultation and exami 
service which we extend 

'who desire to know the 
tion of the teeth.
Pollings 50c up.
Very good Plates $8.00.

600 BRANCHESThe Best 
Sarsaparilla

la a

Powerful Tonic
and

Blood Purifier
and Is unsurpassed as a

Spring Medicine
' LARGE BOTTLES 75c EACH

MADE AND SOLD BŸ

Abbs & McNamara
Quality Druggists

3O Queen Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Huylpr’s, Page, Shaw 
and Neilson”s Chocolates; Bitro 
Phosphate, Vivol, Nuxated Iroj, 

and Tyrrell’s Cascades

ment, will be received only on the understanding that the right is reserved by 
us to allot all, a portion dnly, or none of the amount applied for. In the event 
of a partial allotment the balance, and if none be allotted the’full amount 
forwarded, will be returned to the applicant.

Interim Certificates will be issued pending engraving of definitive cer
tificates.

It is intended that application be made to list these issues on the Toronto 
Montreal and Winnipeg Stock Exchanges. ' , *-*

Price î Par ($5.00 per share), carrying a Bonus of 40% in
Common Stock.

Farmers Sons and Daughters H»ve 
Opportunities To-day

They never had better chances to make and save 
money.
Now is the time to,lay the foundation of future 
prosperity by cultivating the habit of thrift,
There is a Savings*Dèpartment at every branch 

this Bank. The staff will|be glad to show you 
to make the first deposit.

$j 36,000,000 
$500,000,000

DR. ARTHUR B. C

Dentistry
(Formerly, known as “ 

Dental Offices”, Dr. C( 
Offices: Corner of Main anc 

Sti evts 
Buffalo, N Y.

Open until eight. No Sunda

OSLER & HAMMOND
' TORONTO

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON
WINNIPEG.

Capital and Reserve 
Total Resources.......
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$15,000,000
$15,000,000

H. A. Fox, Manager,

It our local

OPPOSITE POST OFfil

N BANK

CATHARINES

•$1,000,000.00
• t5,?2,300.00
• I*to5;955.00
• 160,000,00 
• 7^3,977.00

deceived.
' one t& five year 
rrent- rates tahd

ket today and there was a small St- 
tCndanp^ — ... i— -----

Price 25c., <at all dealers-

Fletcher’s Castona is smcuy a rcineay tor infants and ca^ildren. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. Â baby’s medicine 
y »ven more essential for Baby. Rêmedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are net Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailnients of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made fer It that its use for oyer 30 
«ears has not proven. j '

CASTORIA?
ytoria is a harmless subsfitiife for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
yrops and Soothing Syrups, it is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
gM is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
^«en in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
ÿiud Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
herefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food ; giving "healthy and Batura! sleep, 
the Children’s Comfort—-The Mother’s1 Friend.

\V\\

Bears the Signature of
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Ibank has been opened
I .This bank has now

- *p countries, and is in 
elled service.

r. Conolly, Manager 
ilkner. Manager 
=*. W. Wilson.

[Account hot 
ranee for the 
you security

filters Have 
)-day
:o make and save

oundation of future 
3it of thrift,
t at every branch of 
lad to show you how

..... ,$i 36.000,000 

......... $500,000,000

genuine CASTORIA always

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITŸ

DOVEft, Ohio, Mar. 18—Sixteen 
year-old Fem Burris-Bcnnett, bride 
of U days, has filed suit for divorce 
against her husband, the Rev. Ezekiel 
E. Bennett, 47 . years old making 
startling- allegations. The girl wife 
ivers that following a prayer meeting 

| In Bennett's home last March he pre
filled upon her to stay all might. He 

her she says, that “God sent her 
I to him’’ and asked her to marry him.
I She asserts Bennett administered a 

drug “destroying her will power.” 
Fh3e in this state she consented to 

l marry him she syas. She remained 
Itith her husband one day only. Ben- 
Ittt, ordained a.United Brethren min*t 
'iter, left that denomination and be- 

cmc wealthy as a soap manufac- 
te. He coinducts an indipentient 

qiarch in Dover, preaifhing ?&ch'Sün-

Where You’ll 
Find Fire Boxes

Pain and expense are the two 
great fears of Dentistry that ac
count for more ruined, teeth than 
anything’ else. finîîiiTS
These fears encourage neglect, 
and poor, indeed, will be the 
condition ot your teeth if you 
*eglectthem. They MUST have 
watchful, attention to prevent 
decay, and when decay is pres
et, they must have proper 
treatment.
It is groundless fear to feel 
alarmed at the possibility of 
pain you must suffer or the 
cost you must pay tor Dental 
treatment at our Offices.
The treatments are practically 
•tee from pain and the costs are 
astonishingly moderate1.
Besides this — there is a free 
c°nsutltation and examination 
service which we extend to all 
'vho desire to know the condb 
tion ot the teeth.
Fillings 50c up.
VerV good Plates 18,00.

ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

(Formerly, known as “White 
Dental Offices", Dr. Cobb, 

unices: Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y.
Open until eight. No Sunday work

The latest revised list of the num
ber and location of fire alarm boxes 
is given below. Residents are advised 
to clip the list and keep it for refer
ence in case of fire:

3— Packard Electric Works, Race 
Street.

4— Central Fire Hall x
5— ̂ Police Station, Park Street
6— Catharine and Edmund Sts.
7— Pelham Road and Chetwood

Street ’ “ "
8— Brewery and St. Paul Sts.
9— Neptune Hose Hall, St. Paul St. 

West
12—Yate and Trafalgar Streets 
Iffi—Yate and Ann Sts.
14—Church and Ontario Sts,
Ï5—Queen and Duke Sts.
16—Welland Ave. at Lake Sts.
17.—Ontario ànd Welland Ave.
18—Lock 2, Welland Vale 
21;—St. Paul and Geneva Sts.
23— Queenston and Calvin Sts.
24— Queenston and John Sts.
25— Therold Road at Whitman & 

Barnes plant.
26— Queenston St. and Westchester 

Avenue
27— Queenston St. and Vine St.
28— r-Vint Sf. at Railroad Crossing
29— Page and Davidson Sts.
31— King and Academy Sts.
32— Ctiurch St. near Court St.
34— Welland Ave. and Court St.
35— Church and Geneva Sts.
36— Welland Ave. and Geneva St.
37— Welland Ave. and Niagara St
38— George and Derbby Sts.
39— Lyman and Raymond Sts.
41— Niagara St. and Canal Bridge
42— Wiley St. and Russell Ave.
43— Geneva and Daotah Sts.
45— Russell Ave. and Rodman St.
46— George and Albert Sts.
47— Lake Avt. and Dufferin St.
48— York and Louisa Sts.
51—Ontario and McKinnon Dash 
62—York St. at)d Lowell Avé,
53— Lake St. Fire Hall.
54— Thomas and Louisa Sts.
56—Henry and Elizabeth Sts.
67—Facer and Currie Sts.-'
61— Queen and King Sts,
62— St. Paul and Queen Sts.
63— Maple Leaf Milling Co’s, 

fice, St. Paul St.
In case of a general alarm the city 

bell will ring as follows: 1—12—123 
—twice, followed by the number of 
the box from where the alarm Is be
ing rung.

Whàt Is Coosidered to be the 
Most Efficient Type.

Thé Feeding Device Is the Heart of 
the Drill—Seed Should J3e, Drop
ped Directly Under thé Axle of 
thé Disc—GlVe the Bearings Care
ful Inspection.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

the drill sows, so shall the 
farmer reap, Is no fallacy. It 
Is as true In its content as 
the maxim “As a man sows 

so shall he reap.” Given the right 
kind' of a grain drill, the seed Is all 
ftlanted at a uniform depth, evenly 
covered; the earth compacted just 
enough to retain the moisture arotind 
U. These conditions mean that the 
young plants will all come up at thé 
same time, that the roots will be 
well protected, and that the grain 
Will ripen uniformly. As the grain 
Is planted, so will It grow and ripen. 
If some of the seed Is planted tod 
shallow, and some too deep, the seed 
that comes up first, ripens first. Thus 
it 16 that sothe Of the grain Is ready 
to harvest while other patches are 
8tlH In the milk stage.

The feeding device Is the heart of 
the grain drill. Upon its reliability 
depends the accuracy of sowing the 
seed. The drill scale is computed for 
the average sized seeds, and there
fore cannot always be depended upon 
when the size qf them varies from 
the normal. It the grain is oversized 
or undersized the required amount 
per acre may be sown by setting the 
teed lever at a point slightly greater 
or slightly less than shown on the 
indicator. There are, in common use, 
two different forms ot feeding de
vices. The fluted-cylinder-force 
feed, and the double-ruü-ïorce feed. 
The amount of seed sown by the flut
ed-cylinder-force feed may be« regu
lated by a lever which changes the 
size ot the outlet, but it does not al
ways handle all classes of seed with
out breaking them, as can be done 
with the double-run-force feed, which 
necessarily requires for driving it a 
disc wheel, or a cog wheel with from 
nine to fifteen sets ot cogs that make 
as many speeds or feeds.

In the most efficient type of grain 
drills the seed should be deposited 
as nearly directly under the axle xot 
the disc as possible, as this is the 
only place where the seed can be 
dropped directly on to the bottom of 
the trench without hindrance. By 
this method the disc is not run deeper 
than the seed is deposited, thus the 
draft is reduced to a minimum. It 
the seed is deposited In the rear ot 
the centre of the axle, the rotation 
of the disc tends to carry earth and 
seed up with It, causing the seed to 
be unevenly deposited. In operation, 
a properly angled disc opens a trench 
about two inches wide. The falling 
seed strikes the concave side of the 
shield and the convex side of the 
disc, and is thus scattered evenly over 
the entire width ot the trench.

Grain seed drills are divided Into 
four kinds, according to the type of 
furrow-opener — th,e open delivery 
single disc and the closed delivery 
single disc, the double disc, the shoe, 
and the hqe drills. The open delivery 
single disc furrow _opener deposits 
the seed between the shield and the 
convex side of the disc. The space is 
open from the end of the boot between 
the disc and Shield to the bottom or 
lower end of the shield. The shield 
prevents the falling seed from becom
ing mixed with the loose earth and 
surface trash and insures its free pas
sage to the bottom of the trench made 
by the disc. It will also do excellent 
work in highly cultivated soil that is- 
free from trash. I

The closed delivery single-disc fur
row opener has a closed boot, similar 
to a hoe furrow opener, which comes 
down "at the rear edge of the disc and 
deposits the seed about two inches 
back of the disc. It does not plant 
the seed at as even a depth as either 
the open delivery single disc of the 
double disc, but deposits it at least 
eight inches in rear of the disc hub, 
and wherever it meets with an 
obstruction, rock or hard frozen soil 
the disc rises up and carries the boot 
with it, broadcasting the seed on 
the surface.

There are many styles of double 
discs, but theNone that plants the 
seed under or slightly back ot the 
disc axle, or hub, is the one to use, 
for .that point is the deepest part 
of the furrow. The furrow opener 
that shoots the grain forward of this 
centre is to be avoided, for the rea
son that the seed reaches the ground 
before the furrow is fully formed, 
and it is, therefore, mixed with the 
soil as the seed trench is being made, 
causing what is termed “wavy” sow
ing. The double disc type of opener 
tends to spread out the seed more 
than other kinds, so that each seed 
has a somewhat greater area from 
which to draw moisture.

The hoe furrow opener or 
shovel opener does not penetrate the 
ground readily an,d clogs easier than 
any of the other types. The shoe 
opener does no better work, and rath
er than clog will run over trash ani 
thus plant the seed at varying depths.

In selecting a drill the bearings 
should be given careful Inspection. 
They shpuld be dust proof, '

Pfdôf ü positive When founded 
noon .facte, plus experience. 
BEE CHAMPS PILLS have 
been used for 60 years by 
people ail over the globe.

BEECHAM’S
The Largest Sale of 

..Any Medicine in 
the WorlS.

SaU .TwrwWt ii Cailla.
i-lii f il ,i

laWaaa, 2St.Ua.

entHusà8M The" secret
OF ATTAINING A RIPE AGE

CHICAGO, March 3G—sT^ioae jofl 
you who dsire to live 100 years should 
be enthusiastic. Enthusiasm is one of 
the secrets of longevity treasured by 
members of the Hundred Year Club. 
Mrs. D. Harry Hammer, one of the 
members disclosed this secret in 
address at the 80th birthday of an
other member.

“There fs positively no use m giv
ing in to Father Tinte," she said. “He 
is a cheat and the Way to meet him 
is to Use his own weapons. Just cheat 
hint by refusing to fall into his trap.”

“The one thjhg that Will do tyore 
than anything else to dtfeat Time 
and enable one to live 100 years or 
longer, is enthusiasm. One should 
keep his or her interest keenly alert 
and should always engage In some 
thing that is of tremendous interest.

“Enthusiasm makes the blood flow 
faster, it keeps the mind wide awake 
and makes ont forget the ills and ail 
ments, which if given way to, will 
break one down in short time. The en
thusiastic person will be young at 90 
while the person lacking enthusiasm 
will be old at 20. ,~

tmidiAL cd*Fii*MÀTl0KP 
OF QUARANTINE LIFTING

NIAGÀRaTaLLS, ont., Mar. 
18—‘The lifting of the- qaarantitie 
has been officially confirmed. M*. 
Baldwin, Chiei Of the United 
States Immigration Department 
at Niagara Fplls, N.Y. was noti
fied thi^ morning that the vac
cination restrictions on the bbr- 
der will be officially raised Fri
day, March 19, at midnight. ,
PREPAYMENT OF FREIGHT

Consideration

Hon. F. B. Carvell Makes Suggestion 
--Which May Be Followed

OTTAWA, March 18—An early de
cision by tht Railway Commission In 
the complaint of the Canadian Ship
pers against the non-prepayment reg
ulations o? the railways, was indicat
ed this morning. Both sides com- 
gileted their case before the noàrd.

It was intimated at the hearing 
this morning that the U. S. railroads 
would probably accept prepayment of 
freight for export from American 
ports.

Chief Commissioner Carvell sug
gested that a compromise might be 
affected on the Situation by fixing 
the rate of exchange every Monday, 
A Canadian shipper going into an 
o e would be required to pay a cer
tain percentage of the freight rate 
in Canadian funds, and the exchange 
woa^d bfe added to the remaining per
centage. This suggestion appeared 
to be regarded favorably by some of 
the shippers.

Frank Crayne has been brought 
from Ne wYork to play an Important 
part in support of Earle Williams in 
his next feature which will be made 
on the Pacific Coast.

“Deadline at Eleven,” a newspaper 
story in which Corinne Griffith is the 
star, received its first presentation 
last wetk at the spacious Broadway 
Theatre(, New York, t

DR. DtfAN'S FEMALE PILLS™!'
medicinv lor all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug- stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price.

~ .. w * 7

Two-partÿ tide is a siàgl* circuit, 
shared ia comiaen by tWo sub
scribers. 'It is*tii>t reserved for a 

single user and should be used on tke 
share- and- ah are :Rl ike basis.
Ôh a tWo-party liue it is impossible for 
t?oth users to try to .talk out. on the 
same circuit at the same"!time. There 
is also the liability of both being wanted 
at tfie same time to receive incoming 
calls. -
Therefore, there are special considéra
tions which we urge a party-liner user 
to keep in mind :*

Long conversations prevent thë use of the 
line by the other Subscriber, therefore party
line talks sbbuld be as brief as^possible.

2. Whenever another party-line subscribers re
quests the use of the line foi 4ri emergency, 
courtesy should be prompt, the firit user 
temporarily to give up the use of the line.* ^

3. Whenever a party-line subscriber takes the
receiver from the book and lois the line In 
use, the reéeivèr should be replaced at once 
ia a careful manner. - ,1 1 . v

4. At the end of a conversation the receiver
should be replaced upon the hook immedi
ately, otherwise the other subscriber cannot 
signal the ceatraf office, * -

5, Be sure àlWjtys fo ; 
ters W or J ia calf

iVe the operator the lêt- 
’ fc party-line st

Co-operation is rèquiried to ensufe gbbd 
service of a#ÿ kind.

The Bell Telephone Company
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaR£‘S&
for Nerx_ and Biain; Increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—Will bxKld yon up. $3 a box, or two for 
|5, c t drug stores, or by mail on receipt of ^rica.

OF CANADA

Of-

HANGED BY THE NECK

No death is more certain than the 
end that comes to every offender 
treated by Putnam’s Com Extractor, 
Out comes the corn or warts, root and 
branch. Insist on “Putnam’s” only, it‘s 
hte best, fhee from acids and paihless.

The hard
oiler must be considered superler to 
all others for this kind of work, as 
the oil can be forced into the bear, 
lng from the centre, and as It works 
out It carries all the dirt with It. It 
should have a well-braced seed box 
with steel hopper bottom to allow the 
seed to pass freely Into the cups; 
itrong frame and substantial wheels 
are Important features. The distance 
between the furrow opener varies to 
some extept but six Inches Is the 
usual spacing, The seed tubes may 
be of rubber or ot Steel ribbon, The 
rubber tubes give good satisfaction, 
but are net durable If exposed to the 
«feather, The steel ribbon tubes serve 
the purpose well, and If painted will 
last as long as the drill.—J no, Ev*ns,
O, A, College, OuelÇb, .........^

^ ——-----—;
The cold and blustering weather 

kept the farmers away fro mthe mar-

E ARE
district

Ford Dealers in this 
and have formed an 

estimate of the number of cars 
we will require to meet the needs of 
this territory. We cannot get enough 
cârs to fill that estimate because there 
are not enough ears being made to 
fill all dealers’ estimates throughout

The number of cars we can get 
depends upon the number of orders 
we send in and the early date at which 
we send them in, as the Ford Shipping 
Department follows the princi 
“First Come, First Served.”
^ Cars ordered now will not be de
livered until March, and deliveries 
will be uncertain througho ..«.the year. 
If you do not want to wait for sum
mer or autumn delivery, come in 
and reserve your car by signing 
order today.
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is to follow them all the way, in the 
morning milady will need a slim, 
wasp waist; in the afternoon she will 
require a few curves and in the even
ing-ahe will have to be as straight a» 
a ramrod. As for the gowns displayed 
at the opening of the fashion Art 
League today, one must be a math
ematician to guess whether the forms 
thty encase are spheres, hemispheres 
parabolas or comet-like wisps tit at
mosphere. '

There is every fashion conceivable 
to fit ev$ry individuality conceivable

COMMISSIONER HIGGINS 
HERE TO CONFER ON SAL

VATION ARMY MATTERS Mothers* AdviceCom. W. J. Richards, head of the 
Salvation Army in Eastern Canada 
and Col. Jçfcn McHillan, Chief Sec
retary are conferring with Commis
sioner Higgins, Chief of Staff and 
Second in Command of the Salvation 
Atmy for . the work who arrived in 
Boston from London, England, recent 
ly. Com. itiggins came to America 
to discuss matters pertaining to Sah- 
vation Army affairs in Canada and 
the United States, with Commander 
Eva Booth., head of the Salvation 
Army in the United States and with 
the Canadian officials. He was for 
many -years Chief Secretary of the 
United States and recently succeeded 
Com. Howard as Chitf of Staff and 
Second m Command. Many matterr 
having any important bearing upon 
the future policy of the Salvation 
Army, and its reconstruçtütm woric 
are-to be taken up at this meeting 
and it is expected that on his return 
Com. Richards will have something 
to say in regard to the questions af
fecting the policies to be followed in 
Canada. ,

The responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 
rests with the mother. The right influence and the 
information which is of vital interest to the daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only saved the 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girL 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a fiesire for1 solitude, her 
mother should come toi her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start, this trying 
period in a young girrs life without pain or Irregu
larities. Thousands of women residingin every : 
partjof the United States bear willing testimony jofif 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and aPF

Gladly Take,‘ and .this is -the secret of the second 
method, which , is not to follow, the 
fashions St all. Anything is fashion
able. A hem cut from last year’s 
dress will .give the remnant the fash
ionably .unfinished effect A few patch
es cut from fpulard and sewed over 
the .worn-spots in last year’s serge 
will give the fashioned appliqued 
effect. A thousand dressmakers and 
designers are attending the conven
tion.-

what it has done for their daughters.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—I cannot praise Lydia 1. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound enough" tor what it has 
done for my daughter. She was 16 years ol age, very 
sickly and pale and she had to stay home from school 
most of the time. She suffered agonies tirom backache 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For 3 months 
she was under the doctor’s care and got no better, 
always complaining about her back -and side aching so 
I did not know what to do. I read in the papers about
Îour wonderful medicine so I made up mir mind to try 
t She has taken five bottles of Lydia B. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound and doesn’t complain anymore 
with her hack and side aching. She has gained in 
weight and feels much better. 1 recommend Lydia Ê. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 

M. Fmoaa, 018 Matey Avenue,

f For the Liver and Bowels
■Tell your “ druggist ÿôS " wait ~ gëfiutfl» 

^California Syrup of Figs.5’ Full directions 
Snd dose for babies and children of all ages 
Wno are constipated! bilious, feverish, tongue- 
ipoated, or full of cold; are plainly printed on 
Ihe bottle* Look for the name “California* 
End accept no other “Fig Syrup.'*

>klyn, N.Y,

TO FLY* FROM ROME amisTO NEW YORK■PERFECT 36” NO LONGER
IN FASHION SHOW

tie one of the models." "A lady might 
as well be a barrel of saner kraut as 
a perfect "36. A classy built dame 
can’t show the styles no more. What 
they need for a model is a circus freak 
—Rubinna, the rubber lady—or some
thing like that. She’s got to have a1 
spaghetti spine, "double joints and 
accordion pleated muscles to fit into 
more than one gown a year.”

Gertie is right. There are two ways 
to follow the fashions this year. One

CompoundROME, March 18—A giant air
plane equipped with powerful engines 
and carrying a crew of five men, is 
undergoing its final tests, and ,within 
a week will be on its way to New 
York, according to inventors. The 
flight will be over a direct air route 
from omt to New York,.

The plane’s sponsors expect it to 
develop a spied of 261 kilometers or 
slightly less than 160 miles an hoc?.

CHICAGO, March 18—Farewell to) 
the “perfect 86’s.” Fashion designers 
J: s put the delectable creatures out 

the* running, at least for this sea- 
dc,ù, and there is mue* lamentation 

the sprightly models wRo 
y swept majestically up and 

down in front of the buyers.
“There ain't no such a thing as 

a feminine form today,” walled Ger-

OUR NATIONAL 
ECONOMIC 

PROBLEM
The following Interesting extract 

from an article by Mr. E. W. Beatty^ 
Ipresident of the G. P. R. appeared,
: recently In the" Montreal Gazette:— j 

"So much for the manner in which 
the transportation machinery of the 

1 country is carrying out its obliga-j 
'-tiens to the Canadian producer.

| Other aspects of the transportation, 
i problem are less satisfactory. There 
are many people who look upon 
Canadian Railways as custodians of 
magic fortunes which cannot be ex-
^ested. ®That bookkeeping should 

as simple and Inexorable in "its 
tele of losses and vanished profits to 
a railway as it may be-to a corner 

„ grocer, is to these people unthink- 
jeixle. It apparently does not occur 
‘to them that to no public is It more 
important than , to the Canadian pub
lic that the good reputation of its 
railway securities in, the world of 
thrift and investment should be care
fully guarded. To thdfce, however, 
•who understand these things clearly 
and who view the matter from the 
standpoint of broad public Interest, 
it is at once apparent that the Cana
dian public pays a very low rate for 
the quality of service rendered, and - 
that a time Is rapidly approaching 
when. If Canadian railway securities 
are not to be madq less desirable to 
investors than atiposif--' any other 
kind of industrial, aefcirity, railway 
rates will either have'to go up, or 
railway operating costs go down.| 
Such persons recognize that It is not. 
because the situation of the railways 
is an easy one that certain compan-! 
ids have been able to show net eara-| 
Inge-—very low net earnings com-] 
pared to the actual cash Invested in! 
the industry—hut because in the past! 
the shareholders of suoh’eompenies 
have ^been, as they are to-day, 
courageous persons filling to sup-| 
ply the means fbr constructive en-, 
terprises in which no one but them-' 
selves had faith, and because, too, 
their officers have been skâllèd, re-, 
eourceful and loyal business men, 
assisted by staffs filled with ths 
spirit of pride and devotion to their 
work. This, indeed, is the thing 
which has made If possible for Can
ada’s railroads to function success
fully during the war without making 
anything like the demands that for
eign roads—less efficient In serving 
theit community, yet earning the 
same rates and paying the same 
wages—have made up their public 
exchequers. * I do not believe that 
this strain upon the railways and 
this tendency to weaken the general 
reputation of Canadian Railway se
curities should continue. The ser
vant. after all. is worthy of his hire, 
and railway capital Is not less 
worthy a servant than other forms 
of capital whose earnings have not 
been so consistently depressed. j 

“The net earnings during the war 
years, of those companies which 
showed net earnings, would have 
been much lower tied the Canadian 
railroads been making expenditures 
tor maintenance which circum
stances would have justified, but 
which conditions prevented duria? 
that period. These arrears hav-s 
now to be made up. During 1913 
the Qanadian Pacific laid 70,000 tons 
of steel rail. In place of, say, 2,- 
000,000 tics, worth 44c In 1914, the 
Canadian Pacific laid 4,434,000 tics. 
«£ 85c per tie.. The sensations,! ad
vance in the rate of railway wages 
is well known. Further advance 
may be necessary within the very 
near future, as indicated by discus
sions in the United States. The price 
of coal for locomotives was $3.09 in 
1913. . Now It is $i,Y7. The cost of 
hauling an average train (freight or 
passenger) one mile, has risen from 
$1.664 in 1913, ttr-$2.494 4n 1918. It 
Is higher to-day. The operating ex
penses of one mile of line in 191 if 
were $4,152; in 1918, $7,946, and to
day they are even greater, On the 
other hand, railway rates, taking all 
classes of revenue together, have ad
vanced scarcely 25 per cent. I ven
ture to say no other industry In the 
Dominion can show such modéra» 
tion." --------—— — -

NEW ENGLISH BOOKINGS 
MADE BY TRANS-CANADA 

THEATRES FOR DOMINIÔ

forme:

Algonquin Park is just what is need- 
ed for those convalescing from influ
enza or those who are in need of i 
rest and recuperation. The Highland 
Inn offers comfortable accomodation 
at reasonable rates. Apply any Grand 
Trunk Agent for descriptive booklet 
or write Mr. N. T. Clarke, Manaager, 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park Sta- 
ttion, Ont.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAI

FIFTEEN IN ONE FAMILY
DIE WltTHlN FIVE YEARS KING GEORGE THEATRE

TO-DAY end SATURDAY
Wm. Fox Presents

Gladys R-rocRwell
In Her New Fngland Dram*

Flames of the Flesh
The Eighth Episode of Sobt W. 

Chamber’s Mjstery Story

“The Black Secret” 
THE POLLARD COMEDIES

British-Canadian Newt 
Mat. 10c. ; Eve. 10c and 16e

New * Triplex Springs 
Iron.Out the Wrinkles 
of the Rough Roads CATARRH

of the
. BLADDER
I relieved in
I 24HOURS

Each Cap- /f”>\ 
su le bears the (M1D Y) 

name MZT' \ J
Beware of counterfeits

CREAMr 1 ’'HE wrinkles of rough 
roads seem smoothed out 

completely by the wonderful 
springs of Overland 4.

These springs hold the 
wheels to t!he road, while the 
passengers ride in even 
comfort. The astonishing 
qualities of these diagonally 
attached Triplex Springs have 
created an utterly new con
ception of light car riding ease.

Best of all, this heavy car 
kind of comfort is now ob
tainable with economy in fuel 
and tires and remarkably low 
upkeep cost.

Overland 4 is started and 
lighted by tworunit electric 
starting and lighting system.' 
It has rain-vision windshield 
and unit power plant. It is 
equipped with all the latest car 
essentials and conveniences.

■ Actual Size»

Biscuits Since 1858
ears ago, we com

McCormick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas were the first of our lines. They
enjoyed instant popularity, and throughout the 
years the demand has grown until our sales 
now total many tons a day, and shipments are 
made to all parts of Canada.

If you have not trièd them, do so. You will 
soon realize what you have been missing,

Jersey Cream SodasADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

GILMORE & CO. 2504 ST. PAUL STREET toott IhinMNCSt. Cathanines Telephone 826

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited,! Toronto, Canada 
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottaw 
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B,

WzW 3 The Great English Remedet, 
JWl N Tones and invigorates the who* 

nervous system, makes new Bios» 
eld Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Menial and Brain Worry, Despoq 
Iiency, Loss of Energy, Palpitntion of ths 
Heart, Fatting Memory. Trice *1 per box, six 
for *8. Oas will please, sii ‘ "
druggists or mailed ia pit pkg. on receipt

<jMR9k
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iESCING FROM
INFLUENZ

kcing atmosphere fond in 
In Park is just what is need, 
ipse convalescing from influ. 
;hose .who are in need, of i 
recuperation. The Highlam 
1 comfortable accomodatioi

iable rates. Apply any Grand 
gent for ctescripttive booklet] 
Mr. N. T. Clarke, Manaager, 

Inn, Algonquin Park StaJ

mmm1TISE IN THE JOURNAL

■mm
[ Don’t wait until you are ready 
j. to drive your car beforeorder 
ing new Dominion Tires.

j ’S a j ' . -» 1 • " — ’d • • •) ,',.I >-v v ’ t , . >

Go to your dealer NOW and"select the / 
.“Royal Cord,” “Nobby,” “Chain,” A 
I “Dominion,” “Grooved” or “Plain” àfc 
Tread you will need so everything 
will be ready for the first spin. e

*

Thousands of motorists‘will re > 
equip their cars this year with A 
Dominion Tires because!they jjg 
know by experience that Éjgt 
Dominion Tires mean the 
certainty of satisfactory JgFigj 
service under all condi- 
tions of road and weather r‘
and the first signs of Spring will 
bring an avalanche of orders for AmÆÈËÈÊIÈ 
Dominion Tires. Get ahead of 
the rush. Order your tires AmgttSËM|
now. 'JmXmmm

GEORGE THEATRE
>AY Md SATURDAY
tVna. Fox Present» 
[dys RrocKwell
Her New England Drama

6 ■ Whé | '
tes of the Flesh
Eighth Episode of Robt W. 
hamber’s Mystery Story

\e Black Secret” 
E POLLARD COMEDIES
ish-Canadian Neats 
LOc. ; Eve. lOo and 16o

v.v.v:

/.v.-av.'.v

x-yzvy/v/XvX-

mmmmm

DOMINIO
^RUBBERJ iv/lX-Xv

R.XXvIvS

§11»;iilllal
vXwXvX

DOMINION INNER TUBES It pays to care for your tires—piys in the saving of time, 
trouble and mileage, so keep a supply of tiiese prolongers 
of tire life.

Patching Rubber 
Self-Cementing Patches 

rial Blow-Out Patches ,
Inside Patches 

Patching Materais

When you go to the trouble of getting t|ie tires best suited 
to your car, get also the Inner Tubes made expressly for these 
Tires. Order Dominion Inner Tubes and thus ensure 
perfectly balanced tires. »- _

Tire Èl’eeves
Ttre'Ti
Tire If (
SoapstonePatches
Repair Materials

1 lamiiton,

Uk**'
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LUMBER
Jamei M. ‘McBride & Sons, 
Georgc-st, near Welland eve 

TKLKPHONB 41 w
ÉHHÜtf

■MÉMMNI■* '<■ " ■

<5*
M. MALLOY

Light and Heavy Trucking, 
Local and Long Distance 

Moving.
Phone 1978 65.Lowell Ave

FLORISTS.
*w

DR. J. L. PORR1ÈR
Late resident physicien St. 
Michael's Hospital, Toi ditto 

Office Hoora 1 ,o3 arid 7 to 8 p.m
Telephone No. 1686

A. R. DE COWZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Houses and Farms for Rent

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177.

tSv

Poultry Pood and Supplies
Dr. Hess’" Poultry Pâtiàc ea 

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 
Rc val PurjalePoultry Specific

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 Jaiihes-st. Phone 29

Canada Food Board L cènee 
No. 9-399

Çhoicé cut flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all times*!' at 
Walker’s Florist- 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 768. J tf

DR. J, .G. SUTHERLAND
After three yeats overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases til the 
eye. ear, nose and throat and pres
cribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
ll a.m.- 1.30 to 4 pm. and 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 pm. Sundays

TEETH—TEETH

DÈS. MOYER AND MOYER, 140» 
Main street, Moyér Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N..Ÿ. Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set ef teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for eur 

3 Crée dental price list. We pay yoni 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed, 
Canadian money accepted at full 
value_no discount. sÿitr

YOUR FUTURE FOÈETOLD.SEND 
dime, birfrhdate for truthful reli
able convincing trial reading. Ha
zel Hause, Box 215, Los Angeles. 
Cal. f 14 21 28 m6 13

MALE HBDP WANTED
Wanted — draftsman, fami-'

liar with laying out* elevating, and 
conveying ntifchinery. Apply Am
erican cyafintnid Co., Niagara 
Falls, Ont ' f

, ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work. / 

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»
DAY AND NIGHT 

131 ' Rhone 861
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Office 
and residence 35 Church street. 
Telephone 624.

S. KILLMER, DBA, L.D8-, 
Dentist Office—66 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Weltend Avenue.

Farmers, Notice 1
If you want

To Sell Hogs
either alive or dressed, call 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros.* Ltd.
8 Frank St - Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES

PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubber, Tires ior' all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

20 St. Paul-st W. Phone 734

t-
“«r

BEST DEUYERY
Phone 2078

i BAGGAGE 
> CARTAGE Ah 
I MOVING
| Auto Service at all hours. 
| Office: $8 Queen Street.

GoLNM.Aà-i5lîSÀ
JOHN O’BRIEN

Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 
Our facilities for handling furni

ture or Pianos are unexcelled.
We will undertake to do teaming 

of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We do y ont 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chine Furniture crated, and »tor 
cd- Upholstering in all its urtinch- 
•a.—CARPET CLEANING CO-, 11 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
Westwood, Proprietor.

WANTS BERGDOLL
JAIL FOR THIRTY YEARS’

Stiff Sentence Asked for Alleged Rich 
Deserter

' NEW YORK, March 18—When the 
court-martial of Grover Cleveland

female Help wanted

Suggested Outfit for the Apiary 
Novice.

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bell Téléphoné 
Building. o31t.f

FOR SALE.

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot §53(11 ! 
feet, lie 2 Stihnyeide Garden, 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Addrets 

KNOWLES
88 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, On:

FOR SALE— REASONABLY, ONE 
and quarter acrès of land, just out
side city limits Choice building spot 
Applÿ 53 Wellington st. or tele
phone 894. d m 15

BUSINESS CËANCES *
Free maps and pictures .of

he grae oil fields of Texas. Apply, 
J. R. B. HALL, 611% Main Street, 
Ft. Worth, Texas. Mar. 13

POWER .SEVJPNCT MACHINE, 
“Friend” Engine and Pump; five 

• barrel, tahk, and wagon specially 
built for the purpose. Short- coup
led, With ekceedingly/likht draft 
All complete, and in good condition. 
This is one of the best Spraying 
outfits, in this section. Apply

BELL’S LIMITED, GRIMSBY. 
March 13

Notice to Contractors
• -----------

Pursuant to the requirements of the 
Canada Highways Âèt, sealed tenders 
marked “Tenders fbr Work ip the 
Township of Niagara” will be re
ceived by the undersigned until twelve 
o’clock fioon on Wednesday, April 7th, 
1920, for the earth-work and other 
necessary work on the Provincial 

Bnrgdoll, wealthy young Fniladel- Highway in the Township of Niagara.
ffiiian charged with desertion because j P}ans- specifications, and forms of

I tender may be seen on and after Wed
nesday, March 17th 1920, at the office

+■

m

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latent improved skate 
grinder. Uall and see. Also 
furniture repaired at ’

Novellyl Woodtnrning Works
80 Cêiitre Street

of his alleged failurp to report for 
military service under the draft, was 
resumed <m Governor's Island today 
his counsel announced that no defense 
would be offered as it believed the 
government had faileed to establish 
its case. The ■ defense then restd.

The announëment came as a great 
surprise to the prosecution. C. Geb- 
boney, chief counsel for the defense 
asked the court to ^tate the limit of 
punishment in the event that the’ ac
cused pleaded guilty but that the re
quest was refused.

Lieut. Col. Charles C. Cresson, trial 
judge advocate, in his argument to the 
court, asked that a sentence of thirty 
year’s imprisonment be imposed up
on the defendant.

■ For Infants and Children
lii Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature af ^

FOR
$2200—On Hainer street two storey 

frame dwelling with stone foun
dation, near bridge on lot 68x87%, 
all conveniences, in good repair, 
will accept part cash, balance ar
ranged.

$2850—On .Haynes, two storey frame 
dwelling with barn for stabling six 
horses, lot 44x148 ft., all in good 
repair, will accept one half cash, 
balance mortgage at 7 per cent.

$3000— On Leeper street, one storey 
frame dwelling on 30ft lot for 
$2200. Separate from building, lot 
size 100x160ft. will accept small 
cash payment balance arranged.

$3100—On Welland Ave., one and 
one-half storey .dwelling with four 
bedroms and every convenience, all 
in good repair, on lot 85x148ft.

will accept $1500. cash,, 
mortgage at 7 per cent

balnhce

$3600—On Page street, two storey 
frame dwelling with stone founda
tion and every convenience, all in 
good repair. Will accept small cash 
payment, balance arranged.

$3900—On Church street, two storey 
frame dwelling with stone founda
tion, all in hood repair. Will accept 
part cash, balance mortgage at 7 
per cent.

$6500—On Niagara street, two storey 
brick dwelling and grocery with 
good connection and turnover, hot 
water heating; stone fohnflatjlon, 
good cellar, all in good refait, a 
snap, good reasoft for selling. 
About $2000 stock, 100 cents on $1 
Terms arranged.

of the Resident Engineer, Beamsville, 
Ont., and at the office-of' the City 
Engineer, St. Catharines; and at the 
office of the undersigned.

A marked Cheque for $500.00 pay
able to th eMinister of Public Works 
and Highways for Ontario must ac
company each tender.

A Guaranty Company’s bond foi 
10% of the amount of the tender wil’ 
be required when the contract is sig
ned.

The lowest or any tender* not neces
sarily accepted,

W. A. McLEAN, 
.Deputy-Minister of Highways. 

Department qP Public Highways, 
Toronto, 12th March, 1920.

Mar. 16th,

GREAT MUSICIANS SAY SO

You accept the advice o fa first- 
Class lawyer because he knows law. 
Ybu can with eual safety buy a 
Heintzman & Co. piano endorsed bj 
world-wide artists like Albani, Melba 
Tetrazini, Friedheim, Cherniavsky 
Brothers and mimy others who know 
the instrument, have used-it and in 
many cases own one. This is termed 
by the great artists the world’s great
est piano. Se them .at 68 St. Paul 
street, fet. Catharines, Ont.
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Start With the Right Hive — The 
10-Frame Langs troth Is Regarded 
a» the Best—How to Prevent 
Swarming — Care of Freshening 
Cow.

(Contributed by OntaSlo Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

XTRAÔTED honey production 
is the most satisfactory for 
Beginners. Start with three 
colonies and sufficient up-to- 

date equipment and then make the 
been1 pay their way. One colony does 
not give the beginner an opportunity 
to right mistakes Or accidents profit
ably. Three colonies can be managed 
by devoting one evening weekly to 
the apiary!'

Avoid many troublesome pitfalls 
by starting with the right hive. The 
10-frame Langstroth hive has given 
the best satisfaction !n Ontario. All 
beekeepers’ supply houses carry this 
hive and Its parts in their regular 
stock. Buy your first hives from a 
good manufacturer. It Is very neces
sary to have all hive parts inter
changeable so that they may b‘e used 
In any colony in the apiary. Uniform
ity and accurate workmanship alone 
can ensure this need.

One complete 10 fr. Langstroth 
hive consists of :
Ml. A bottom board.

2. A hive-body- with self spacing 
frames and wire.

3. A telescoping metal root cover.
In addition the beginner should

provide for each colony one queen ex
cluder; two extra hive-bodies com
plète with frames; anti 7 lbs. of Me
dium Brdod Foundation which runs nia. 
Six sheets to the'pound, to fill the 
frames with a guide and foundation 
for the future combs. All hive ma
terial should be nailed, wired and 
painted before the opening of the 
spring rush.

It Is advisable to commence with a 
2-lb. package of bees and queen; a 
swarm or a nucleus. Less dâùger 
from disease' attends the buyihg of 
pound packages than the buying of 
swarms and nuclei. Pound packages 
may be secured fpr delivery from 
May 1st to June 30th. Early pack
ages will yield a surplus if carefully 
handled. Enquire 'of the Provincial 
Apiarist re disease in your locality 
before buying swarms, nuclei or col
onies. A small colony of bees is much 
less vindictive than a full colony and 
thus offers a better opportunity for 
the beginner to grow with his bees.

The accessory equipment for the 
beginner should consist of:

1. A veil of black cotton tulle.
2. A standard bee smoker.
3. A hive tool.
4. A Spur wheel wire embedder.
5. An uncapping knife.
6. Ah uncapping box.
7. A complete set of Department 

literature, Bulletins 213, 233 and 
256, ahd a good reference bee book.

8. A small ltoney extractor.
With the erinptioB of Nos. 6 and

S'it is advlsaSe to acquire too ma
terial needed from a supply firm at 
once. Tie tgicapping box can be 
made at home, knd the beginner could 
probably co-operate with another bee
keeper in securing the use of ah ex
tractor. With the increase of col
onies to ten. it would then be advis- 
aUe to provide a storage can to assist 
inf handling the crop.—W. A. Weir,
O. A. College, Guelph.

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels

-tf»
"wer*

Ll

4

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
TELEPHONE 33 . 14 QUEEN S THE ET

Mazda”
Tkffi Beat

Tungsten Electric 
Lamps

the Kind Yon ftead About
W^.carry the largest stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.
By théitt by the box and save 
mduey.
Guaranteed agaiugt defects,

I. H. SANDHAM
COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Tsle»faeàe 1112

IHOBBS

Hi

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name ‘California 
on the pnckage, then you are sure 
yotir child is having the best and 
most harmless laxative or physic for 
the littlé stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children loVe its delicious Truity 
taste. Full directions for child’s do»e 
on each bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother ! You must say “Califor-

JOSEPH BERNARD
RODDY. GRANTHAM

"x HAS PASSED AWAY

Another highly respeoted citizen 
passed away in Grantham ToWnshfp 
on Wednesday in the person of JokOph 
Bernard Ruddy at the age of 73 years. 
Deceased who made his home for a 
number of years past on Thorold 
Ro,ad, about six months ago moved 
to Grantham Township to make his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. John 
Davis.

Mr. Roddy was, born in Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, and had spent his entire life 
in this vicinity, he bein engaged for

5M**8 Cotton Zwi Compound,
• u taft, reliable reputatini 
medicine. Bold in three de. 
areas of Itrength—No. I, tl; 
So. % S3; No. 3. S5 per boa. 
&»•“, by all druggmta. or 
prepaid on re ceil* o, price. 
Free pamphlet. Address I 
THE COOK MEDICINE CD, 
tMW»,WL iisash MMa»Jw

Whàt Makes a Good Hardware Stole’!
Not alone the large plate glass windows on tRe main 
street, nor the fine showcases inside, nor even the genial 
friendly proprietor. ’
The QUALITY OF THE GOODS .old i, „h„ «O. 
tells, and brings you back again next time.
That’s just the case with the famous Hobbs Gold Medal 
Lines. The store that carries goods bearing this mark ia ' 
a good store to trade at.

' Look fofl the Gold Medal label on Harvest Tools. Garden 
1 ools, Lawn Mowers, Sewing Machines, Washers and 
Wringers, Refrigerators, Cutlery, Binder Twine, Roof, 
mg, Safes, Sporting Goods, etc.

All Sensible Farmers Insist Upon 
“GOLD MEDAL” Harvest Tool,

For Sale by
All First-class Hardware Dealers

number of years as a knife-maker at 
the Whitman & B.arnes plant. He was 
a veteran of the Fenian Raid of 1870, 
and recently received from the Crown 
a medal in recognition of his servîtes.

Two daughters and three sons sur
vive: Mrs. William Walker, St. Cath
arines. Mrs. John Davis. Grantham 
Township, Joseph and Fred of Cleve
land, Ohio, and John of St. Çathar-

The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon from the residence ot h\j 
son-in-laW. John Davis, Granthaa 
Township, at 2.30 oclock, the int»| 
ment in Victoria Lawn Cemetef).

R. W. Wade has resigned as Send 
tary and Manager of the (Maria 
Winter Fair at Guelph, and ,1. E. Retl 
tie former Assistant Secretary, haq 
been appointed in his stead.

To Prevent Swarming of Bees...
June is the sWarmlng.month and 

time-of yipering for the main honey 
flow which begins between the 10th 
and the 20th of the month, depend-, 
Ing on the season and the latitude. 
Be sure to give supers enough to 
avoid any crowding which may cause 
the bees to become discouraged, quit 
work and swarm excessively. It 
Should be the beekeeper’s aim to pre
vent swarming as much as possible. 
This is done by keeping young 
queens, giving plenty of room and a 
systematic examination of brood- 
chambers to detect colonies which 
are preparing to swarm. -When queen 
cells are found far advanced they 
should all be destroyed and the queen 
herself removed. After the colony 
has been queenless one week the 
combs should again be examined and 
all cells except one removed. This 
one will provide them with a queen 
and if only one is left they will not 
swarm again. Where an improvement 
of Stock is desired the new queen 
may be given instead of leaving one 
queen cell.

Natural swarms should be hived 
on the old stand after removing the 
parent' colony to one aide. The 
swarms should be given the supers 
from the old colony. New swarms 
work with great vigor because they 
have no brood to care for during the 
first week. Colonies held together 

.without swarming gather more honey 
than those which swarm. It 1» the 
beekeeper’s patriotic duty tq reduce 
the cost of honey production and thus 
increase the quantity he is called to 
produce as greatly as possible. They 
also cause the beekeeper less trouble 
at unexpected times. This may be 
done more by swarm prevention than 
in any other way. Bulletin 233 takes 
this matter np thoroughly and should 
be carefully studied by all bee
keepers. By mastering the methods 
described it is quite possible to man
age as many apiaries as there are 
days in the week, barring Sunday? 
and rainy days.—W. A. Weir, O. A. 
College, Gbelph.

Care of ïhè Freshening Cow.
This is the month when a large 

number pf cows freshen. Both fresh 
cows and nèWly-born calves should 
receive special attention. Cows ex
pected to freshen should be placed 
tn a box stall 'for a few days before 
and after freshening, Many valuable 
cows and calves are lost by neglecting 
to provide box stall -accommodation. 
Tltis shottld be foffnd in erttr dairy 
stable; or else hate à special 
tor the purpose.

Bara

x ne Montreal Tenants Protective 
Association plans to build apartment 
house on a co-operative basis,

DOCTOR WARD, The Specialist
SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDIT IONS, NERVE EXHAUmQN, 

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD CONDITIONS. 
The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of much benefit 
to yoji and assures tbe ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again feeling well—that 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders, I give every pati
ent the benefit of the knowledge acquired through the long experience of a graduated, licensed and register
ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible time,

NERVE EXHAUSTION
A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM- 

ERICAk DISEASE— IT IS BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMERI
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 
OTHER RACE OF PEOPLE.
There are a great many men who need treatment for theii 

nervous system. These men do not know what is the reason they 
don’t feel right—why they can’t work like they vised to—why they 
tire so easily and why they are irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions require the ex
pert knowledge' and treatment of a specialist who has had many 
years’ experience in just such ailments. A specialist learns by 
experience 1jp know just the right treatment at the right tim* so 
that the patient can be dismissed at the earliest possible time. Mac 
affected with nervous exhaus iotl have no endurance—no ambition 
—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their Up petite is poor and variable—they be
come irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
In various parts of the body and there is often indigestion and 
pâins in the stomach. Sleepless, wakeful and restless nights fol
low.

RHEUMATIC AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, PAINS IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY PART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of men ate suffering with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go from day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be cured. They have tried liniments, rub
bing, massage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they are now going through life thinking they 
are martyrs to that burden called Rheumatism. If these men could 
only know how easy it is to get rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not suffer another singlexday. Then all suf
ferers of rheumatism would be strong and healthy if they could 

.get rid of the condition. Rheumatic patients àre nearly all strong 
and robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 
it is bo hard for the man to u nderstand why he should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. When a man gets rid of Such a condi
tion he feels that a heavy burden has-been lifted from his life, and 

/he starts right out to make u p for lost time both in money and 
pleasure. When a man comes to my office suffering with the 
above condition he is given a most careful examination, and he is 
given treatment that he feels is giving him great benefit.

Quick and testing Resnlts'Assured the Ailing Man
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR BLOOD. Any 

“building process” of the body and mind, of the muscle and tissue f ermations, of any of the variou- 
organs, can be accomplished only by working direct through the blood stream.

Dr. Ward
Buffalo's! lezdirg ad Kp 

Sltcciîsfill fpcciilrit

OFFICE HOU RS:

Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays—9 a. m. to 9 V- m'

Tuesdays, Thursdays 
Fc idays—9 a. m. to ti p. m'
Sunday HouiS-10 a. m. to 

1 p. m.
CONSULTATION
EXAMINATION

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NIAGARASTRK6’T

£ Opposite McKinley Monument
? BUFFALO:»:Y~

TréatnienTWithoat Operation» S

DR. WARD 79 Nizgaa riB'G |U

-------- -.4
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Good Quality Tea, properly brewed, o Weather
MODERATELY COLD;

CITY AND DISTRICTtakes away fatigue, and is absolutely
harmless, as a daily leverage - TRY

Money Loose is 
Money Spent

If you hope to rise above the

Notice to Contractors
We buy everything you went te 

sell. McGuire & Co.

(The Rev. V. Cooper-Robinson, the 
first foreign missionary of the Angli
can church in Canada, will give an 
address on “Japan, Our Ally in the 
East," illustrated with wonderfully 
colored sterèoptican views of the 
scenery, people, customs ,and religion, 
in St. Thomas Sunday School this 
evening at eight o’clock. As Mr. Rob
inson sails for Japan next week this 
will be the last opportunity for some 
timç for the Ieople of St. Catharines 
to hear him and see his pictures.

He offered the cop 7
A NIP AND THAT

BROUGHT TROUBLE

The warm and generous heart of 
Nick Nicoli, 22 Peter street, caused 
him to view the scenery of Hamilton 
police court from a seat in the dock.1

Pursuant to the requirements of the 
Caada Highways Act, separate seal
ed tenders marked "Tenders for Con
crete

ABLISHED
Culverts, Item No. will 

be received be he undersigned until 
twelve o’clock noon on Thursday, 
April 8th, 1920, for the following, 
work:.—
(1) Excavation, construction of con

crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township o3 
Clinton (A).

(2) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township of Clin
ton. (B)

(3) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township of Salt- 
flet. (A)

(4) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township of Salt- 
fleet. (B)

(5) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary work, in the Township of 
North Grimsby.

Plans, specifications and forms of 
tender may be seen on and after 
Thursday, March 18th, 1920, at the 
office of theResident

dépendance on daily earnings, you 
must learn to save money. Saved 
money means capital and capital 
means ability to take advantage of 
opportunities offering, until some 
day you become independent.

The Bank of Nova Scotia Will welcome 
your Savings Account and give you every 
possible service and attention.

and you’ll never forsake its use,
' .................. ' ' .in i. m

once.
America or Paris.

Carpentier according to Lewis 
wants to fight in New Orleans, on 
account of the large percentage of 
French people there.

TEX RICKARD WILL STAGE
DEMPSEY-CARPENTIER GO

NEW YORK, March IS—Tex Rick
ard is sure to get the Dempsey- Can- 
pentier fight according to Nate Lewis 
Chicago fight manager, who has re
turned from a tour of France.

“When I met the offer of Dominick 
Tortorich for the fight im New Or
leans.” Lewis said, “he showed me 
the terms offered by Rifckard and I 
couldn’t meet them. He also told me 
that Rickard would stage the fight in

PAINT LENGTHENS LIFE OF 
BUILDINGS AND MACHINES

Tom Terriss; Vitagraph director, is 
about to begin the filming of a big 
special production adapted from 
“Trurhpet Island,” one of the most 
widely read novels of Gouverneur- 
Morris. Its screen title will be “The 
Girl from the Sky.” An all star cast 
is being selected. ' ,

Many ap old ship has stood the 
racket of ocean travel for years main 
lÿ on the strength of the tar or paint 
applied to her sides, but sailors do 
not wait for the ship’s hull to become 
weather beaten before applying the 
first coat of paint. Farmers, on the 
other hand, seem- much inclined to let 
their buildings reach a state of par
tial decay before making any special 
effort to safeguard them against the 
play of wind and water. As a matter 
of fict, nothing apys better than 
paint applied immtdiately after the 
building is constructed, in lengthen
ing the life of the structure. The 
same applies to farm machinery parts 
especially the wooden parts and it 
will always pay to paint such repairs 
to machinery wagons, etc., as have to 
be nptde before the work season for 
these articles commences.

Good paint applied to farm build
ings and machinery, not only pre- 
the good management employed In 
serves them, but calls attention to 
running the farm, a fact that helps 
jtbeatly in case the owner wishes to 
sell tither the farm or some of its 
products. Many farmers have paid so 
much attention; to the economic value 
of th efarm that they have neglected 

I an important side of farm life. There 
is no reason why the farmer and hisi . ,.

1 family should riot have as’ attractive 
a home as attractive as the city 
dweller has. The farmer's neighbors 
as well as the passing oberver, will 
judge him largely by the care he 
takes of his stock, his machinery, and 
his buildings.

Painting is the easiest and least 
expensive way of making sure of neat 
clean surroundings, and is the best 
way of i preserving the lumber in 
buildings, implements or machlnnery 
With sprig approaching, the time 
has arrived for going the rounds of 
the machine shed to ick out these ar- 
tieles that can be moved to a warm 
building for retuching with paint in 
addition to their annual overhaulig 
and repair.

Bank of Nova Scotia
V. D. MACLEOD

Manager
St. Catharines Branch

I 1.700,000 
is.one,ooo

mooo.ooe

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund - 
Resources - - est of Turkish 

Had a Salutary 1 
Turkish Capital

Engineers, [ 
Beamsville, and at the office of the 
undersigned.
* A marked cheque for $500.00 pay
able to the Minister of Public Works 
and Highways for Ontario, must ac
company the tender for each separ
ate item.

A Guaranty Company’s bond, for 
ten per cent of the amount of the ten
der -will be required when the con
tract isf signed.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

» W. A. McLEAN,
Deputy Minister of Highways. 

Department of Public Highways,
Toronto, 12th March, 1920

March 20—While,0NDON,.
(ial statement has issued, it is 2 
fly accepted that the appointm 

British ei
To find oneself in urgent need of a remedy or medicine at mid 
night is no uncommon thing, and those who have experienced 
this heed will appreciate fully the advisability of having on hand 
some of the following items, which will keep indefinitely and may 
prove to be of inestimable value, especially when the Drug Stores 
are closed and theidoctors are deserving of a well merited sleep

SUGGESTED ITEMÇ :
Aromatic Spirits Ammonia Essence of Peppermint 
Linseed Meal Antiphiogistine
■1 hermofuge Aromatic Casoara
Mustard ’ Nervlline or Pain Killer
Carron Oil Wine of Ipecac
Absorbent Cotton Broncho Grippa
Bandages Electric Oil
Peroxide Friar’s Balsam
Tr. iodine - Carbolic Ointment
Aspirin Tablets Quinine Capsules

BUY THEM AT

general Milne, the 
jder, to direct the allied tre 
[ in Constantinople, indicates 
rmination of the British Gov. 
it to deal with Turkey in oQuality Tea Is

rhe arrest of Turkish Nations 
tiers in Constantinople Has ha 
lutary effect on the situation in 
[rkish Capitol, while the gum 
t imposing war fleet continus 
rnmand the city.
It is reported Wiat the Turl 
nch alarmed over the conseqm 
Peace Conference decisions, of 

lest outbreaks and orgy of bit 
bed at Marash.

NEW YORK, M,arch 19—The old 
Gravesend race track near Coney Is
land, over which for twenty years the 
Brooklin handicap, a turf classic, was 
run, to-day was sold to a real estate 
firm for $675,000. The entire tract of 
land consisting of about ninety .acres, 
was the property of the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club, in which the once noted 
brothers, Philip and Michael Dwyer, 
were the principal stockholders. It 
will be cut up into building,lots.

This is the Last of the -‘Brooklyn 
race tracks which were closed up 
when the * Percy-Gray law was re
pealed. The Sheepshead Bay track, 
used until a few months ago as an 
automobile speedway/ is now being 
dismantled and converted into a res
idential street. Brighton. Beech 
course already has been transferred 
into a bungalow colony.

At the afternoon tea hour, when 
women and men. are at leisure to 
sip tea and to enjoy it, the very finè 
quality of Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
is most fully appreciated.

The bouquet, the flavor and the 
richness of the mountain grown 
Orange Pekoe leaves are a treat 
that must be lingered over to be 
enjoyed to the full. -

WANTED EXPERIENCED AUTO 
Trimmers, Upholsterers and Top 
Builders. Good wages, steady work. 
Apply General Motors of Canada, 
Limited, Oshawa, Ont.

Mar. 16 o 23.WALKER’S » DRUG STORE
297 St. Paul Street

WELL KNOWN PERFORM! 
ARRIVE THERE TO JOIN 
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE ers in

Big Mass ‘PORT COLBORNE, Mar* 19—i 
Since the close of Uie ,0. H, A. inter
mediate series here the management 
of the hpekey club has carried 
through, another successful season in 
the Industrial Hockey Leaguë. John 
More, general manager of the Inter
national Nickel Company, presented 
the league with a beautiful cup last 
winter which was won by the Canada 
Furnace team. On Tuesday evening 
about one thousand people turned out 
to see the final contest in which the 
Maple Leafs won the championship.

Four games were played each‘week 
since Feb. 3rd, and there wefe fr-c 
teams in the league. Every team had 
some real stars. The Furnace team 
had Arbour, the Midland centre play
er, The Nickel team had Kirkpatrick 
formerly with Sudbury, and Newman 
Hall, and the Maple Leafs had Shaw 
of last year’s Woodstock juniors, and 
Meager, who played centre for Mid-, 
land juniors this year. Sanderson of 
Welland intermediates jpljhyed width 
the Vetefans.

Have you tried Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea? If you are a 
lover of something -extra-choice in 
tea this New tea will delight you.

Sold only in our new packagç— 
the waxed board carton.

Will Be Held Under the Auspices of the 
G, A. C. and United Veterans’ League

Sunday, March 21, at 2.30 p. m.
- At ~

Griffin’s Opera House
ADDRESSED BY

J. Harry Flynn, U. V. L. 
Capt. F. Tupper, G. A. C, *

Cemt and Hear Une Ad dresse a. Everybody Welcome

HAMILTON. March
'ate Jelf’s statements and dec! 
i police court yesterday, whe 
I police court yesterday, whel 
jismissed a case of betrayal loi 
|y the parents of a 14-year-ola 
gainst Robert Boyd, a colored 
Bve aroused local veterans to a 
■ indignation and anger. A r 
■ntitive was . instructed to j 
pangements for the meeting to 
lace in the market square and 1 
|te the general public to atfcenJ 
Irther consideration, however, il 
fccided to move slowly in the m 
Facts were placed before officia 
Ft Discharged Soldier’s an Sa 
►deration representing all veti 
jrganizations in Hamilton and 
pas reached the conclusion to j 
social meeting of that body for | 
Ny night, when a plar 
F>uld be formulated. It 
Bat the girl’s father a veteran <j 
s°uth African war and who trj 
•list for service in the world I 
Planted keenly the statements d 
fcagistrate in disposing of the 
Pd was anxious that they shouj

20—Mi
NEW PERILS ASSAIL HUNLAND

GENEVA,; March 18—Bolshevism 
is making a supreme.:effort to con
quer Germany. Wherever President 
Ebert’s order for a gênerai strike has 
been effective Soviets are being pro
claimed. The proletarian quarters In 
Berlin and the suburbs of Neuekolen 
Weisensee, Reintckendorf and Span- 
dau are in the hands of armed work
men. The moemeift is being directed 
by the Independent Socialists, an dthe 
Daumeg sent an ultimatum to Chan
cellor Kapp, “in the name of the sov
iet Republic,,” demanding that lie 
withdraw his forces from Berlin with
in twenty-four hours otherwise Spart- 
acan troops would march on Berlin.

Kapp , who is an anti-Semitic fan
atic, at first tried to pacify tne work
men by distributing among them the 
white flour reserved by the old gov
ernment for the Jews to bake Easter 
cakes, while General von Luettwitz 
calle dthe students and high school 
boys, among whom the Nationalist 
agitation is particularly intense, to 
the olors to reinforce his hard-press
ed trops. But later they were report
ed to have resigned.

^Between the Millstones
Following the example of the Ber

lin Communists, Spartacans In Leip
zig, Dresden, Halle, and other cities 
have declared Soviet rule, t is grow
ing clearer hourly that . the Ebert 
Government at Stuttgart is unable 
to repel the simultaneously onslaught 
of the Pan-Germans and Spartacans 
t cannot crush the forces represent-, 
ing by the Kapp regime and at the 
same time master .the BoAihevists 
without the active assistance o fthe 
Reichswehr, which is still neutral.

A probable solution of tht crisis 
throughout the Umpire is foreshad
owed by the developments in Munich 
where the Reichswehr officers made 
their loyalty to the constitution gov
ernment dependent on the resignation 
of the Socialists members and the es
tablishment of a new cabinet in which 
/the bourgeoisie phrtfès «bmlnateil. 
The crisis thus woulti be the knell of 
Socialism as represented by the Ebert 
regime.

orange

Earl Montgomery and Joe Rock 
who have long been co-stars in Vita- 
graph Big "V” Comedies are now to 
be starred separately. They signed 
new contracts the first of this wees.

By the division both Montgomery 
end Rock attain an ambition to play 
alone that resulted from the increas
ing following: they have gained with 
each year of the five they have play
ed together in Vitagraph comedies.

Vitagraph has been assured that 
the popularity of the pair would 
serve to attract an equally wide fol
lowing with each as a separate star.

Their productions will be in two 
reels. Prior to Montgomery and Rocks 
film partnership they w,ere on the 
stage, chiefly in musical comedy.

Mr. Montgomery was raised in 
Alaska, hif father having been ont 
of the first, in the Klondike gold rush 
Joe Rock, before going on the stage 
was a physical director well known in 
Newt York’s leading athletic clubs. 
Montgomery and Rock have made 
more than fifty comedits together.

JOURNAL WANT ADVS.PAY
was

harlie Cha 
Life Not 

Wife ii
FROM TORONTO 10 p. m. DAILY

—FOR—

WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
STOPS AT AND CONNECTS FOR PRINCIPAL POINTS

Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, Tourist Sleepers,
Compartment Observatisn Car, First-Class Coaches and Colonist Car

The most beautiful scenery in Canada fs along the lines of the Cauadian Pacific. 
Magnificent Rocky Mountain Resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and Glacier

Passengers Should Arrange Their Trip to Induite the Canadian Paeifie Rockies

Industrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg will furnish full------- a.*—- -7 |-------7—-----particulars
regarding land In Western Canada available for farming er ether purposes.

•0S ANGELES, March 20. 
Chapli,in’» screen antics in ti 

! en$ty6 nation laugh gave 1 
toe to create an atmosphe 
ippinei* at his family firesi 
h'ding to his wife, Mildred 
aPlin, who announced toda> 

e w°uld seek a legal sep 
0rn the film comedian. Mrs.

did not make it clear v 
f® Would file suit for divorce 
|Parate maintenance.
[In a newspaper interview 
Nplin, herself a motion . 
Ren, declared that her hu 
r'dneai and neglect had mi 
rth him unbearable for her

Iron Moulders Ifr». Chaplin is seeking a divorce 
from her husband, '"the gre,at movie 
comedian.

HELP WANTED
MEN WANTED FOR DETECTIVE 

work. .Write J. Ganor, former 
Govt. DetectivA, Danville,Ills. M. 2Ô

Wanted t3 operate moulding 
Light work,| big pay. Aver; 
hours about fifty. Steady wot 
ployees insurance.' .

machines,
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA OPEN ALL 

THE YEAR ROUND
Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgary 
Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria

WPODNS PHQSPHODINE.
Great English Preparation.

Tones and invigorates the whole 
«war* jjnetvons system, makes new Blood 

Jk- n >n Veins. Used for Nervous 
SSmWKUlm Debility,Mental and Brain Worry, 
Despondeiuy, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
tot 15 Sold by all druggists, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed

TAYLOR-FORBES COMPANY wT*T*r Par*iculara from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. 
W. B, HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.GUELPH, ONT.

■ WÇ00 MEDICINE CO.,TORONTO,ONT.

y*y*e$3Sîi6SB# S0B33QE.

i ;REDROSE

atinna)

anadian Nation^! Railiuaqs


